The capacity to dream.
The tenacity to achieve.
Trek 1993.

Bicycles and accessories engineered to explore the limitless expanse of human potential.
Every Trek bicycle is equal parts cutting edge technology and intense personal commitment. That's because we've always understood that pushing the envelope begins with pushing yourself.

Since 1976, we've built bike frames by hand in America to the industry's tightest tolerances and toughest standards. We should know. We're the ones who keep moving the goal posts.

The payoff for you is the finest bicycles in the world...consistent, uncompromised quality backed by a lifetime warranty.

At Trek, we rethink and rebuild every bicycle, every year. Tweaking, Tuning, Testing. Always with an eye on the prize...exceptional performance, without exception, on every model.

Operating from a shared "function first" design philosophy, we apply our science and intuition from a seat-of-the-pants perspective. Your perspective! Because that's the only vantage point that matters in tackling the million and one details that can make one bike just a little lighter, a little faster, a little tougher and a little smarter than the rest.

Details that, in short, make it a Trek.

Trek is a line so technologically sophisticated, it makes shifting, steering and braking simple. Our meticulous attention to ergonomic design frees your mind and body to focus on what's essential...the sheer exhilaration of powering smoothly, rhythmically, efficiently ahead.

Regardless of your age, skill or experience level, the right bike can help you reach new physical and emotional heights.

And that's the real beauty of every Trek. We took it to the limit so you can, too!

Sitting Still Is Not An Option

Inspired by competition-proven bicycle design, materials and componentry, Trek now brings an elevated level of technology to riders who demand peak performance:

**OCLV Carbon Fiber Technology**

Our proprietary Optimum Compaction/Low Void manufacturing process tightly compresses carbon fiber and epoxy to produce the lightest, strongest, most durable production bicycle frame-sets in the world. Example: our new OCLV mountain bikes...2.84 lbs. in an 18" frame. Trek OCLV carbon fiber composite has both a higher specific modulus (stiffness to weight ratio) and higher specific ultimate strength (strength per unit volume) than any other bicycle material!

**Finite Element Analysis**

Computer imaging routinely employed by the aerospace industry allows Trek engineers to model tube and lug configuration under load and stress conditions. These studies are used to specify material content sufficient to deliver optimal structural performance where needed without weight penalty.

**Advanced Bonding Technology (ABT)**

Lugged construction assures every joint on a Trek is as strong or stronger than its base tube material. Lugs
are sleeves designed to perfectly and permanently align and support carbon fiber or aluminum main tubes and stays. The bonding agent is an aerospace adhesive that, once properly cured, makes Trek ABT frames fail-safe even when subjected to 16 tons of pressure.

**Four New Suspension Entries**

Fully redesigned, rider adjustable air/oil damped front shocks and oil damped T4C ("travel is four times compression") rear suspension deliver heavy-duty impact absorption in a compact, lightweight package. Our all-new elastomer "Shock Wave" fork is designed to hook entry-level riders at a "try-it-you'll-like-it" price.

**Integrated System Components**

Trek-designed handlebars, stems, bar ends, grips, pedals, seatposts and saddles allow you to buy precisely the ride you want today with the option of quickly and cost-effectively customizing performance characteristics to better suit your needs tomorrow.

**All New MetroTrack Commuter Line**

Engineered specifically for the rigors of city cycling, the MetroTrack line is a 90% breed for 90% needs. Sporting fenders, light, reflectors, bell and rack, it comes fully outfitted to survive and thrive in the urban jungle.

**Expanded Tandem Line**

The heart of Trek's tandems is a direct lateral frame design that delivers optimal stiffness. To introduce the newest generation bicycles built for two, Trek and its dealers invite you to stop in and take advantage of their Tandem Test Ride Program.

---

To See It All, See Your Trek Dealer

Trek bicycles are engineered from the wheels up for function, reliability, durability, serviceability and value.

If you'd like to see more, ask your dealer for a copy of our 80-page full line catalog. He or she will be happy to provide it along with additional information and any advice you need. Oh, and did we mention that same dealer would be equally delighted to arrange for a test ride that could save you a lot of time and a lot of reading!

In fact, the shortest distance between you and everything new in bicycling technology, componentry and accessories is your Trek dealer.

We are proud of our quality products. That's why we've entrusted their sales and service to quality people.

Our dealers' commitment is to get you on the right bike at the right price now and encourage your continued growth in the sport with a complete line of helmets, clothing, bags, accessories, racks, rims, tires, tubes and everything else you need for all-terrain, all-weather adventure, comfort, convenience and safety.

Trek bicycles and accessories are engineered by enthusiasts for enthusiasts. And just in case you don't already know it, that means you!
9800 OCLV Ultra Performance Race

By any standard of off-road performance, this bike's off the chart. Featherweight yet super strong OCLV frame, top-flight, dual adjust Trek Magik Black Diamond suspension fork, Shimano Dero XT components. Under 24 lbs, it's a real overachiever.

Sizes: 165, 18, 20, 22
Frame/Fork: Easton EA70 ProSteer aluminium alloy main tube, Trek aluminium alloy lugs. Trek boxed box section aluminium alloy swingarms/Trek Magik Black Diamond dual adjust air/oil suspension fork. DeriveTrain: Shimano Deore DX, 9-speed Shimano XTR, Matte Silver
Hubset: Shimano Deore XT, Matte Silver
Tire: 26 x 2.1, folding with low density rubber
BrakeSet: Shimano XT, caliper M-System
Color: Ice Blue/Ice Green w/Black decals

9500 Dual Suspension Ultra Performance Race

Dual off-road suspension sees the light. Easton EA70 aluminium frame with one-piece OCLV carbon fiber rear T4C suspension swingarm. How do we spell excitement? OCLV, XTR, SP41, T4C, etc.

Sizes: 165, 18, 20, 22
Tire: 26 x 2.1, folding with low density rubber
BrakeSet: Shimano XTR, caliper M-System
Color: Ice Blue/Ice Green w/Black decals

9200 Dual Suspension Ultra Performance

Same frame and suspension technology as the 9500 with the exception of an aluminium alloy swingarm. New Mtn/Sears and our lighter Sprints 3 direct connectors and handlar combine to create a killer value.

Sizes: 165, 18, 20, 22
Frame/Fork: Easton EA70 ProSteer aluminium alloy main tube, Trek aluminium alloy lugs, Trek boxed box section aluminium alloy swingarms/Trek Magik Black Diamond dual adjust air/oil suspension fork. DeriveTrain: Shimano Deore DX, 9-speed Shimano XTR, Matte Silver
Hubset: Shimano Deore XT, Matte Silver
Tire: 26 x 2.1, folding with low density rubber
BrakeSet: Shimano Deore DX, caliper M-System
Color: Black/Electric Blue w/Electric Blue decals

Model 9900 available but not shown.

9000 Dual Suspension Ultra Performance

Double boxed aluminium frame provides a steady platform for takeoff. Trek Magik air/oil suspension fork. T4C rear suspension and Shimano Deore XT rear derailleur devour the bumps that threaten to chop into your power.

Sizes: 165, 18, 20, 22
Tire: 26 x 2.1, folding
BrakeSet: Shimano New Deore LX, caliper M-System
Color: Ice Blue/Ice Green w/Green decals
**8700 ABT Composite Competition Race**

Uncompromising carbon fiber composite frame matched with Shimano Deore XT derailleur, DX crank and folding Control-Track Lite tires so you can head for the hills and handle them easily.

**Sizes:** 19, 16.5, 18, 20, 22

**Frame/Fork:** Trek carbon & Spectra composite main tubes, Trek aluminum alloy legs, Easton tapered aluminum alloy stays/Trek System 3 braced Co-Moly forks; **DriveTrain:** Shimano Deore DX w/RapideSix 5M SIS shift levers & Deore XT derailleur; **Brakes:** Shimano Deore DX, **Rims:** Mavic SingleTrack Pro, **Tires:** Trek Control-Track Lite system, 26x2.1, folding w/low density rubber; **Basket:** Shimano Deore DX, cantilever M-System; **Color:** Ice Blue & natural tubes w/White decals.

---

**8300 ABT Composite Performance**

A track record that's dirt covered, rock strewn and very impressive. Carbon fiber main triangle, Suntour MicroDrive components and folding Control-Track tires make this a tenacious competitor at under 24 lbs.

**Sizes:** 19, 16.5, 18, 20, 22

**Frame/Fork:** Trek carbon & Spectra composite main tubes, Trek aluminum alloy legs, Easton tapered aluminum alloy stays/Trek System 3 braced Co-Moly forks; **DriveTrain:** Suntour XCM Comp, MicroDrive w/7-Spd. shift shifter; **Brakes:** Suntour XC Expert; **Rims:** Mavic SingleTrack Pro, **Tires:** Trek Control-Track Lite system, 26x2.0, folding; **Basket:** Suntour XC Expert cantilever; **Color:** Ice Silver & natural tubes w/Silver decals.

---

**8000 SHX ABT Aluminum Suspension**

Easton 7129 E9 tubing, Trek Mepal air/oil suspension fork and Deore XT rear derailleur give you the stability to travel on any terrain. Order it straight up or on the rocks. Model 8000 with lightweight rigid fork also available but not shown.

**Sizes:** 18, 16.5, 18, 20, 22

**Frame/Fork:** Easton 7129 E9 ProGram aluminum alloy main tubes, Trek aluminum alloy legs, Easton tapered aluminum alloy stays/Trek Mepal air/oil suspension fork; **DriveTrain:** Shimano New Deore LX, HyperDrive & HyperGlide w/RapideSix 5M SIS shift levers & Deore XT derailleur; **Brakes:** Shimano New Deore LX, **Rims:** Mavic SingleTrack Pro, **Tires:** Trek Control Track system, 26x2.0, folding; **Basket:** Shimano New Deore LX, cantilever M-System; **Color:** Ice Silver w/Black decals.

---

**7000 ABT Aluminum Performance**

Easton 7129 E9 aluminum makes for a smooth, resilient, responsive ride. This frame is strong, light, durable and, thanks to Trek's Advanced Bonding Technology, New Deore LX derailleur and Trek Z-Axis tires, plenty tough enough for off-road racing.

**Sizes:** 18, 16.5, 18, 20, 22

**Frame/Fork:** Easton 7129 E9 ProGram aluminum alloy main tubes, Trek aluminum alloy legs, Easton tapered aluminum alloy stays/Trek System 3 braced Co-Moly forks; **DriveTrain:** Shimano Exage, HyperDrive w/RapideSix 4 5M SIS shift levers & New Deore LX derailleur; **Brakes:** Shimano Exage; **Rims:** Mavic SingleTrack Pro, **Tires:** Trek Z-Axis System, 26x2.0; **Basket:** Shimano Exage LT cantilever M-System; **Color:** Ice Violet w/White decals.
Because Some People Like To Play Rough

970 SingleTrack Competition Race

This is our premier steel mountain bike. Fully outfitted with lightweight System components, high-performance Disc brake System and the rugged AHeadSet/System. 2 Direct connect stem combo for further weight savings.

Sizes: 15, 16.5, 18, 20, 22; Frame/Fork: True Temper DX Comp II /inset Co-Moly main tubes, Trek lugs, True Temper tapered OD Co-Moly stays/Trek System 2 insets Co-Moly fork; DriveTrain: Shimano New Deore DX w/RapidFire+ SIS shift levers & Deore XT derailleurs; Hubset: Shimano Deore DX, Rim: Matrix SingleTrack Plus, 33 hole; Tires: Trek Control Track system, 26x2.0; Brakeset: Shimano Deore EX, cantilever M-System; Color: Red w/Black decals.

950 SingleTrack Performance

Built to be aggressive with the personality to match. Shimano Deore LX/XT components, Matrix Single Track Comp Rims and Z-Axis tire system featuring functions specific for rocky, all-terrain performance.

Sizes: 15, 16.5, 18, 20, 22; Frame/Fork: True Temper DX Comp II /inset Co-Moly main tubes, Trek lugs, True Temper tapered OD Co-Moly stays/Trek System 1 insets Co-Moly fork; DriveTrain: Shimano New Deore DX, Hubset: Shimano Deore DX w/RapidFire+ SIS shift levers & Deore XT derailleurs; Hubset: Shimano New Deore LX, Rim: Matrix SingleTrack Comp, 33 hole; Tires: Trek Z-Axis system, 26x2.0; Brakeset: Shimano New Deore DX, cantilever M-System; Color: Black w/Couch decals.

930 SHX SingleTrack Suspension Performance

Hot commodity! US-made lugged and braced full True Temper OD Co-Moly frame and all the bells and whistles to command attention: Trek System componentry, AHeadSet and Shockwave elastomer suspension fork.

Sizes: 16.5, 18, 20, 22; Frame/Fork: True Temper DX Comp II /inset Co-Moly main tubes, Trek lugs, True Temper tapered OD Co-Moly stays/Trek ShockWave elastomer suspension fork; DriveTrain: Shimano Alfine AX, Hubset: Shimano Deore DX w/RapidFire+ SIS shift levers; Hubset: Shimano Deore DX, Rim: Matrix SingleTrack Comp, 32 hole; Tires: Trek Z-Axis system, 26x2.0; Brakeset: Shimano Alfine AX, cantilever M-System; Color: Electric Plum w/Black decals.

930 SingleTrack Performance

Cited a "Best Value" in Bicycle Guide Magazine the last two years, we could have left well enough alone. NOW! A full True Temper OD Co-Moly frame, RapidFire+ dual SIS shifters and Trek Z-Axis tires now make an already outstanding value stand out even more!

Sizes: 15, 16.5, 18, 20, 22; Frame/Fork: True Temper DX Comp II /inset Co-Moly main tubes, Trek lugs, True Temper tapered OD Co-Moly stays/Trek Control Comp 3 Co-Moly fork; DriveTrain: Shimano Alfine AX, Hubset: Shimano Deore DX w/RapidFire+ SIS shift levers; Hubset: Shimano Deore DX; Rim: Matrix SingleTrack Comp, 32 hole; Tires: Trek Z-Axis system, 26x2.0; Brakeset: Shimano Alfine AX, cantilever M-System; Color: Black w/Gold decals.
Take A Ride On The Wild Side

850SEX Antelope Suspension Performance
Simply put, this bike's super tough yet super comfortable. The reason is three super space: SR spring/elastomer fork, Gel-Lite saddle, Shimano all new multi-condition brake system, Chifflaughter tire system.


830 Antelope Performance Trail
Full Tange butted, thin-walled tube set, Shimano RapidFire+ shifting and Chifflaughter tire system make this the right choice for the serious off-road cyclist who doesn't want to part with serious money.


820 Antelope Sport Trail
Lightweight Cro-Moly frame and Cro-Moly fork ride smoothly. Ergonomically-designed, under-handles RapidFire+ shifting catches up performance by changing gears instantly; no need to release your grip.


800 Antelope Sport
Once you get the big picture, you'll see this baby packs quite a wallop for the price: Cro-Moly triangle, new Underlever SIS-shifting with HyperGlide and HyperDrive. Looking Good!

A Bike Your Multiple Personalities Can Agree On

**7900 MultiTrack Composite Ultra Performance**

From technical malls to evening city streets, put this beauty through its paces and it never breaks a sweat. Here's your ultimate Dream Machine all wrapped up in one tight, tempting package: carbon composite frame for added durability and MultiTrack versatility and all-Shimano performance components.

**Sizes:** 16, 18, 20, 22

**Frame/Fork:** Trek carbon & Spectra-composite main tubes. Trek aluminum alloy lugs. Easton spiral aluminum alloy stays/Tange OS Hybrid Cro-Moly fork w/ front rack mounts. **Drivetrain:** Shimano 700CX, HyperDrive w/RapidFire+ dual SR shift levers **Hubset:** Shimano 700CX

**Rims:** Mavic Journey, 32 hole. **Tires:** Trek C-en 700x42c. **Brakeset:** Shimano 700CX calipers M-System. **Color:** Ice Red & natural tubes w/Silver decals.

**750 MultiTrack Cro-Moly Performance**

Made in the USA and born to be wild. Full-Tube Tapered Cro-Moly frame lugged and brazed for added durability and Shimano's new dual design RapidFire+ shifting with HyperDrive front clamping.

**Sizes:** 17, 19, 21, 23

**Frame/Fork:** Trek Tapered Cro-Moly w/Tange Hybrid Cro-Moly fork w/ front rack mounts. **Drivetrain:** Shimano Alfine 10 w/RapidFire+ SR shift levers **Hubset:** Shimano Enigma **Rims:** Mavic, 32 hole. **Tires:** Trek Tour II 700x38c. **Brakeset:** Shimano Alfine 10 cantilever M-System. **Color:** Lunar to Black fade w/White decals.

**720 MultiTrack Cro-Moly**

Cro-Moly fork and frame with Shimano Alfine A20. 21 speed HyperDrive system and GripShift shifter in the cockpit. High performance, the handlebar and stem give this MultiTrack a head up, high-visibility profile.

**Sizes:** 13, 17, 19, 21, 23

**Frame/Fork:** Full Tange Cro-Moly/Cro-Moly fork; **Drivetrain:** Shimano Alfine A20; HyperDrive & GripShift shifter **Hubset:** Shimano Enigma **Rims:** Aroza F543 36 hole. **Tires:** Trek MultiTrack 700x35c. **Brakeset:** Shimano Alfine A20 cantilever **Color:** Champagne w/Gold decals; Purple to Black fade w/White decals.

**700 MultiTrack Cro-Moly**

The 700x35c tires will fit this a true MultiTrack, adaptable to a wide variety of riding conditions. Cro-Moly frame covers the rules while you enjoy comfortable upright position and effortless GripShift control.

**Sizes:** 13, 17, 19, 21, 23

**Frame/Fork:** Tange Cro-Moly/seat and fork. **Drivetrain:** Shimano T720, HyperDrive & GripShift shifter & Alfine C29 rear derailleur. **Hubset:** Alloy quick release. **Rims:** Aroza F543, 36 hole. **Tires:** Trek MultiTrack 700x35c. **Brakeset:** Shimano T720 cantilever **Color:** Trail to Black fade w/Silver decals; Red w/White decals.

*Model 7600 available but not shown.*
Don’t Pollute:
Commute!

7600M MetroTrack ABT Aluminum Performance Commuter

This city slicker is ready to meet any recreation or transportation challenge. Easton 7129 E9 ProGram aluminum frame with Shimano's newest component package entry: 400CX/700x5/105/600 and Hypertorque. It’s equipped for the long or short haul. All commuter appointments pictured included.

Sizes: 16.5, 18, 20, 22" Frame/Fork: Easton 7129 E9 ProGram aluminum main tubes, Trek aluminum alloy lugs, Easton tapered aluminum alloy stays/Tange OS Hybrid Cro-Moly fork w/front rack mounts.

Drivertrain: Shimano 400CX, Hypertorque w/changear & RapidFire+ dual SIS shift levers.

Hubset: Shimano 400CX.

Rim: Mavic Journey, 32 hole

Tire: Trek Raven Kevlar belted. 700x25C

Brakeset: Shimano 400CX cantilever N-Syster. Color: Ice Violet w/Gold decals.

750M MetroTrack Cro-Moly Performance Commuter

When the rubber hits the road, you’re riding the ultimate touring two, the Trek Invert Kevlar with smooth profile for minimal rolling resistance. Shimano Alfine A10 drivetrain with RapidFire+ shifters keep you rolling fast and free. All commuter appointments pictured included.

Sizes: 17, 19, 21, 23"

Frame/Fork: Tange Tempest A10, double butted Cro-Moly main tubes, Trek alloy, Tange Tempest capped Cro-Moly stays/Tange Hybrid Cro-Moly fork w/front rack mounts.

Drivertrain: Shimano Alfine A10 w/changear and RapidFire+ SIS shift levers.

Hubset: Shimano Exage.

Rim: Mavic Titan Team.

Tire: Trek Invert Kevlar belted, 700x25C

Brakeset: Shimano Alfine A10 cantilever N-Syster.

Color: Black, Forest Green, or White decals.

720M MetroTrack Cro-Moly Commuter

Full Cro-Moly frame and fork with quick-brake-ems make this a tough, light bike. Upwna compometry. Shimano Alfine A20 with Hypertorque & HyperGlide. All commuter appointments pictured included. Available in men's and women's frame styles.

Sizes: 18, 19, 20, 22"

Frame/Fork: Full Tange Cro-Moly/Cro-Moly fork w/front rack mounts.

Drivertrain: Shimano Alfine A20, Hypertorque & HyperGlide.

Hubset: Shimano Alfine.

Rim: Araya PN45, 36 hole

Tire: Trek MultiTrack w/reflective sidewall, 700x25C

Brakeset: Shimano Alfine A20 cantilever.

Color: Purple w/Black fade w/White decals.

700M MetroTrack Cro-Moly Commuter

Commuting saves gas, insurance, parking fees. And our lowest price MetroTrack also saves you money on a full-feature Cro-Moly frame, fully Shimano-equipped, ready-to-ride, big city cruiser. All commuter appointments pictured included.

Sizes: 18, 19, 20, 22"

Frame/Fork: Tange Cro-Moly/track head fork w/front rack mounts. 

Drivertrain: Shimano TV3 crankset & 5-speed derailleur.

Hubset: Alloy quick release.

Rim: Araya PN45, 36 hole

Tires: Trek MultiTrack w/reflective sidewall, 700x25C.

Brakeset: Shimano TV3 cantilever.

Color: Teal w/Black fade w/White decals.
**5200 OCLV Elita Performance Race**

OCLV tells the story. Light. Lively. Fast. All-composite. The componentry adds the explanation point: Trek System AheadSet, Ultegra 8-speed STI shift brake levers, Look PM-196 drop bars, Matra Sonic rims. And the package says "Wow!"

**Sizes:** 30, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42cm.

**Frame/Fork:** Trek design OCLV road carbon composite main tubes, legs & tapered stays/Trek epoxy bonded OCLV carbon-composite fork. **DriveTrain:** Shimano Ultegra w/STI shift levers. **Hubset:** Shimano Ultegra. **Rims:** Matra Sonic, 32 hole. **Tires:** Trek 700 x 23x. **Brakes:** Shimano Ultegra Shimano Ultegra Super SLR. **Color:** Black w/White decals.

---

**2300 ABT Composite Race Triathlon**

Mike Pigg and Karen Sweeney rode this carbon frame to Triathlete of the Year honors in '91. With AheadSet, Ultegra 8-speed STI shift brake levers and new Matra Sonic Rims, Mike and Karen better be looking over their shoulders for you!

**Sizes:** 47, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, 62cm.

**Frame/Fork:** Trek road carbon composite main tubes, Trek aluminum alloy legs. Eastern tapered aluminum alloy stays/Trek epoxy bonded aluminum alloy fork. **DriveTrain:** Shimano Ultegra w/STI shift levers. **Hubset:** Shimano Ultegra. **Rims:** Matra Sonic, 32 hole. **Tires:** Trek 700 x 23x. **Brakes:** Shimano Ultegra Shimano Ultegra Super SLR. **Color:** Ice Blue & natural tubes w/White decals.

---

**2200 ABT Composite Race Triathlon**

A three tube composite frame with no quit in it. Componentry, dude: Trek System componentry, Shimano's new 105SC 8 speed STI shift brake levers, Look clipless pedals and new Matra Sonic rims with 105 Tech SF folding tires.

**Sizes:** 47, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, 62cm.

**Frame/Fork:** Trek road carbon composite main tubes, Trek aluminum alloy legs. Eastern tapered aluminum alloy stays/Trek epoxy bonded aluminum alloy fork. **DriveTrain:** Shimano 105SC from SB, w/STI shift levers. **Hubset:** Shimano 105SC. **Rims:** Matra Sonic, 32 hole. **Tires:** Trek 700 x 23x. **Brakes:** Shimano 105SC Super SLR. **Color:** Ice Red & natural tubes w/White decals.

---

**2100 ABT Composite Performance**

A composite frame and enough cash left over to make it an vacation. Lightweight Eastern Pro-Com aluminum legs, Eastern tapered aluminum alloy stays/Trek epoxy bonded aluminum alloy fork. **DriveTrain:** Shimano RX-900 10-speed. **Hubset:** Shimano RX-900 10-speed. **Rims:** Matra Titan Tech, 32 hole. **Tires:** Trek 700 x 23x. **Brakes:** Shimano RX-900 Super SLR. **Color:** Ice Corn & natural tubes w/Corn decals.
**Plenty Of Kicks On Route 66**

**1420 ABT Aluminum Performance Touring**

You want performance. You want comfort. You want value. The 1420 with Easton ProGram aluminum frame, aluminum fork, RX100T triple crankset, 21 speed bar end shifters and Look clipless pedals is perfect for you! It has it all...and can take it anywhere.

**Sizes:** 47, 50, 54, 56, 58, 60, 62cm, **Frame/Fork:** Easton ProGram aluminum alloy main tubes, Trek aluminum alloy lugs, Easton tapered aluminum alloy stays / Trek Epseny bonded aluminum alloy fork, **Derivatmn:** Shimano RX100T crankset, Shimano Deore DX derailers w/ SRS bar end shifters, **Hubset:** Shimano 608SC.

**Rims:** Matrix Titan Tech, 32 hole, **Tires:** Trek bar Tech 3K Kevlar beige, 700x25c, **Brakeset:** Shimano 608SC Super SLR, **Color:** Lunar w/ White decals.

---

**1200 ABT Aluminum Performance**

The frame’s new looks go more than skin deep. Easton ProGram tubing makes it super light and everything we’ve added makes it super quick: Shimano RX100, 14 speed, Look clipless pedals, Matrix Titan Tech mm.

**Sizes:** 47, 50, 54, 56, 58, 60, 62cm, **Frame/Fork:** Easton ProGram aluminum alloy main tubes, Trek aluminum alloy lugs, Easton tapered aluminum alloy stays / Trek Osmolyte w/ Arms Unit Crown fork, **Derivatmn:** Shimano RX100 w/ SRS shift lever, **Hubset:** Shimano RX100, **Rims:** Matrix Titan Tech, 32 hole, **Tires:** Trek bar Tech 3, 700x25c, **Brakeset:** Shimano RX100 Super SLR, **Color:** Ice Silver w/ Black decals.

---

**1100 ABT Aluminum Sport Touring**

Looking to make the leap from road to a real performance frame? Here’s a great place to land. Easton ProGram tubing, Trek’s Advanced Bonding Technology, 21 speed and Matrix Titan Tech mm.

**Sizes:** 47, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, 62cm, **Frame/Fork:** Easton ProGram aluminum alloy main tubes, Trek aluminum alloy lugs, Easton tapered aluminum alloy stays / Trek Osmolyte w/ Arms Unit Crown fork, **Derivatmn:** Shimano RX100T w/ SRS shift lever, **Hubset:** Shimano Exage, **Rims:** Matrix Titan Tech, 32 hole, **Tires:** Trek bar Tech 3, 700x25c, **Brakeset:** Shimano Exage SLR, **Color:** Ice Red w/ White decals.

---

**520 Osmoly Touring**

This bike has what you need to take the long way home. Comfortable Astra Gel saddle, rack and low-rider fork mounts, bar end shifters, cantilever brake and 90° handlebar stem. The S20’s for serious tourists who only go first class.

**Sizes:** 17, 19, 21, 23", **Frame/Fork:** True Temper AVR double butted Osmolyte main tubes, Trek lugs, True Temper tapered Osmolyte stays / Trek hybrid Osmolyte fork w/ front rack mounts, **Derivatmn:** Shimano Deore DX w/ SRS bar end shifters, **Hubset:** Shimano Deore DX, **Rims:** Matrix Titan Tech, 36 hole, **Tires:** Trek bar Tech 3K Kevlar beige, 700x28c, **Brakeset:** Shimano Deore DX cantilever M-System, **Color:** Black Forest Green w/ Gold decals.

---

*America’s fast and slim coldlaced cross-country highway, Route 66, turned 66 in August, 1992.*
Two Seater Sensations

T50 Double Cross Sport Hybrid

Want to create a little tamdeomommy in your neighborhood? The T50 tandem is a bicycle built for you! It's got the same full True Temper OD Cro-Moly frame, 53/54/62/66/60, with a G2 welded, high-end construction, True Temper tapered tube. The only thing you need in a partner.

- **Frame**: True Temper Cro-Moly, G2 welded, high-end construction, True Temper tapered tube.
- **Fork**: True Temper Cro-Moly, G2 welded, high-end construction, True Temper tapered tube.
- **Drivetrain**: Shimano 600, SRAM 500, G2 welded, high-end construction, True Temper tapered tube.
- **Brakeset**: Shimano A10 cantilever brake.
- **Rim**: Mavic Titan Team, 36 hole front, 40 hole rear.
- **Tires**: Trek Tanton, 700x35c.
- **Seat**: Trek Tanton, 700x35c.
- **Color**: Blue Wing, Black with decals.
- **Additional features**: Water bottle mounts, rear drum brake.

Your Authorized Trek Dealer:

Model T500 & T100 available but not shown.

Trek Bicycles are equipped with components available from various manufacturers. Specifications are subject to change without notice.

© Trek Bicycle Corporation, 88 West Madison Street, P.O. Box 183, Waterloo, Wisconsin 53594